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Chapter 1

The Call for Help
It was a normal evening when Mr. Jackson
was sitting in his Lucky Thinking Chair when
suddenly an urgent meeting call came to his
phone, he immediately picked it up and said,
“What is it, what is the matter.” His worker
told him in a rush that there had been a
murder on the train. Mr. Jackson was
terrified he rushed to his office as quickly as
he could; when he reached there, he saw
that all his employees were waiting for him.
Everyone was silent but after a moment Mr.

Jackson began to ask questions [since he was
the BOSS of his office] His first question was,
on which train did the murder happened, one
of his employee named Jack told him ‘’Sir,
the Nation Explore Train. Mr. Jackson was
even more terrified than ever because his
younger brother Jake was on that train he
said ‘’What if he was the one who got
murdered. OH NO………..

Chapter 2

A Big Relief
Mr. Jackson was so terrified that he fainted,
but after a few minutes later he woke up,
finally one of his employees named Robin
told him that Jake wasn’t the person who got
murdered; it was such a big relief to Mr.
Jackson that Jake wasn’t the person to get
murdered. But Mister Jackson was a bit
confused, he asked ‘’who is the person who
got murdered. Robin came up with an
answer He told, ‘Sir we know nothing about
this man, we just know his name, and it's
Jason. Okay said Mr. Jackson, but only Robin

and Tracy will come along with me, is that
okay. YES SIR! Shouted all his workers. We
will catch the next train to Italy because the
murder happened in Italy right! No sir said
Tracy the murder happened in Russia oh
okay we will catch the next train to Russia
then said Mr. Jackson Tracy and Robin
agreed.

Chapter 3

What’s next?
TOOT TOOT! WENT THE TRAIN but Tracy
Robin and Mr. Jackson didn’t seem to be so
excited because it had already been 3 hours
that they were sitting at the train station,
they were all very, exhausted. Robin started
getting angry before he started shouting the
Russian Train Express had arrived. Tracy
chuckled, Haha… a very nice joke! Robin
teased, enough of your funny business, let us
catch the train now, yup said Robin, they got

on the train with their heavy suitcases ooh !
said Tracy it is going to be a long journey. IT
BETTER BE WORTH IT !!! Said Mr. Jackson
snarling. After a day-long trip, they finally
reached Russia and got down the train.
Russia is beautiful said Tracy with a big gasp.
I guess it is worth it said Mr. Jackson happily.

Chapter4

Disgusting
Now, where are we staying tonight, said Mr.
Jackson, I think I forgot to book a room for us
said Robin, what!!! You forgot to book the
room for us, where will we sleep, and where
will we put our heavy bags said Mr. Jackson,
well there is a huge garbage dump over
there, I know that all three of us can fit over
there said Robin, Hahaha….., that was a
funny joke said Tracy, No, maybe we really
have to stay in garbage dump said Mr.

Jackson, what!!! We have to stay in the
garbage dump but it is so filthy, dirty, and
smelly over there. Well!!! If you don’t want
to sleep in the garbage dump then you can
sleep on the dirty, dusty and rough road,
that’s even worse, I better sleep in the
garbage dump said Tracy, all three of them
fitted perfectly in a big garbage dump, they
were sleeping peacefully ignoring the smell
and the dirt and also because they were too
tired from the long journey. The next
morning, they woke up and were going to
solve the mystery on the national explore the
train, stay tuned to know what happens
next!!!

Chapter 5

Here We Go
Robin, Tracy and Mr. Jackson were going to
solve the mystery on the national explore
train they were not at all tensed in fact they
reached the National Explore Train by 3o
clock and they started their journey at
10’clock they had been walking for 2 hours
but they were not at all tired. When they got
onto the train they saw, a doctor and a maid
This is going to be hard said Mr. Jackson
suddenly interrupting Mr. Jackson a servant
appeared sir you can trust me I am not the

killer because my own brother got killed and
when this happened my brother and I was
having a cup of tea just then he needed to
get something I don’t know what he needed
to get, anyways when he went immediately I
heard him scream very very loudly and when
I came out to check what it is I found him
dead please sir help me find the person who
killed my brother, please
Jason is his name right yes said the sad
servant… don’t worry Jason we are going to
find out who did this to you don’t worry said,
Mr. Jackson.

Chapter 6

So many clues.
Mr. Jackson said whoever killed Jason is
going to be hanged. Everyone on the train
was very tensed. Suddenly Jake his brother
appeared brother you won’t tell that I am
the killer because I am your brother right no
shouted Mr. Jackson could have been anyone
even the servant b-bu-but no buts no one will
tell or instruct me on this train understand,
now for the clues at what time did you see
your bother dead at 9 :00 sharp said the

servant then he asked the doctor what was
HE doing at 9. The doctor gulped. I was in the
washroom how can you prove that
ummmmm you can,, you can ummm I mean
like everyone goes to the washroom said the
doctor at what time did you go to the
washroom asked Mr. Jackson at 9said the
doctor ah that means you are not lying said
Mr. Jackson how, said the doc you first told
that you were in the washroom at 9 but
again you are telling that you went there at
9 I guess am pretty good at this said Mr.
Jackson, Tracy and Robin agreed.

Chapter 7

The Murderer
Mr. Jackson had then realized that the train was
round. but he continued asking people if they were
the murderer. As always they said no! but when he
went to ask his brother the brother said I will kill
myself now, Mr. Jackson asked why his brother
replied I don’t want to be a part of this mystery, Mr.
Jackson replied ok and left the room sighing, he heard
screams from his brother he went into the room and
saw…………….. Okay sorry got distracted ok now back
to the story. When he went into the room HE SAW HIS
brother dead on the ground Mr Jackson called the
maid clean this mess the maid said aren’t you going
to ask me questions yes, sit down what were you
doing when the death happened, oh, I was just
cleaning the corners of the train, how can you clean

the corners of a round train said Mr Jackson,
uhhhhhhhhh I I I , m m m , said the maid. You are the
only one who lied to me, oh! Go To Jail that was THE
last THREE last words Mr. Jackson said to the maid,
maid screamed……nooooooooooooooooooooo!Oh
Anyway me Tracy I am writing a true incident ha….
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BLURB:
ON NO THERE IS A MURDER ON THE TRAIN SEE HOW MR
JACKSON, TRACY AND ROBIN SOVE THIS TWIST IN THE
TAIL STORY WITH DEATHS DOCTORS AND MAIDS IF YOU
HAVE THE GUTS … OHHHH YOU DO… SO READ ON…..

